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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to examine possible sex differences in high-intensity exercise
performance, fatigue, and motivational responses to exercise while listening to music. Physically
active males and females (ages 18–24) were recruited to participate. Participants completed two
separate repeated sprint exercise trials each with a different condition: (1) no music (NM) (2) self-
selected music (SSM). During each trial, participants completed 3 × 15 s Wingate anaerobic tests
(WAnTs) while listening to NM or SSM separated by 2 min of active recovery. Following each
WAnT, rate of perceived exertion (RPE) and motivation to exercise were assessed. Relative power
output, fatigue index, RPE, and motivation were analyzed. There were no significant sex differences
for relative power between music conditions (p = 0.228). Fatigue index was significantly lower
in females while listening to SSM (p = 0.032) versus NM while no differences were observed for
males (p = 0.246). RPE was lower while listening to SSM versus NM in females (p = 0.020), but not
for males (p = 0.277). Lastly, motivation to exercise increased in the SSM condition versus NM in
females (p = 0.006) but not in males (p = 0.090). Results indicate that listening to SSM music did
not result in superior anaerobic performance in either sex, but females responded more favorably
to subjective outcomes (i.e., RPE and motivation) while listening to SSM, which may have in turn
influenced indices of fatigue during the tests. These results suggest that females may respond more
positively than males to exercise-induced fatigue while listening to SSM music during repeated bouts
of high-intensity exercise.
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1. Introduction

Listening to music during exercise can serve as an external motivator and has been
frequently reported to induce ergogenic effects in multiple forms of exercise [1–3]. While
underlying mediators to improvements in performance are still being delineated, simultane-
ous changes in physiological (e.g., heart rate and neuromuscular activation), psychological
(e.g., motivation and enjoyment), and psychophysiological (e.g., perceived exertion and
arousal) factors likely work synergistically to improve performance [3–5]. Music may be
particularly important during high-intensity exercise as it may serve as a distraction from
effort and discomfort during challenging physical tasks [1]. Evidence has suggested that
previously mentioned performance factors may manifest themselves differently during
exercise in a sex-dependent manner [6,7]. However, few investigations to date have studied
possible differences in high-intensity exercise response while listening to music between
males and females. Given that music is generally used by both sexes during training [8],
knowledge of possible differences in benefits from music could help to optimize training
and performance for both males and females.

Sex-dependent differences in high-intensity exercise responses have been widely ob-
served although much debate remains [7,9,10]. Females have been shown to a higher
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fatigue tolerance than males during isokinetic testing [11]. Furthermore, females have
been shown to be more resistant to performance losses during repeated sprints compared
to males suggesting a higher resistance to fatigue [10]. Precise physiological underpin-
nings for sex differences in fatigue remain elusive, but may be due to neuromuscular and
metabolic differences [12]. Sex differences in exercise responses may also be psychological
as previous evidence has shown that males and females are motivated to exercise differ-
ently [13]. Still others have shown relatively minimal sex differences to exercise responses
or fatigue [9,14]. Collectively, disparities in findings suggest a need for future research and
little is known how external factors such as music may alter aforementioned sex differences
in exercise responses.

There is limited evidence directly comparing high-intensity exercise response differ-
ences between males and females while listening to music [15–17]. In competitive soccer
players, listening to warm-up music has been shown to improve subsequent sprint times
only in female athletes [16]. Furthermore, females listening to preferred music improved
endurance running performance compared to nonpreferred, while no benefit was observed
in males [18]. However, others have refuted these findings suggesting sex differences in
exercise performance while listening to music are minimal [15,17]. Rasterio et al. showed
that listening to preferred music does not alter anaerobic threshold or improve time to
effort regardless of sex [17]. Cutrufello et al. showed that males and females improved
power output while listening to music similarly during a single Wingate anaerobic test
(WAnT) [15]. Given the lack of consensus of findings, more investigation to describe
possible sex-specific differences in exercise response while listening to music is warranted.
While previous studies have suggested that females fatigue less during exercise and are
more extrinsically motivated [10,13], we are unaware of any investigations to date that
have accounted for these factors. Furthermore, many previous investigations use mixed
sex sampling where male and female outcomes are pooled for analysis, which eliminates
possibility of direct comparison. Thus, the purpose of this brief report was to investigate
sex-specific differences in physical performance, fatigue, and motivation during repeated
high-intensity sprint exercise while listening to self-selected music.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants

Sixteen physically active young adults (males (M) = 8; females (F) = 8) participated [10].
Descriptive characteristics of participants can be seen in Table 1. Physically active was
defined as accruing at least 150 min/week of moderate intensity physical activity [19]. To
screen for exercise safety, a physical activity readiness questionnaire (PARQ) was used prior
to commencement of any exercise protocols [19]. Exclusion criteria included: presence of
lower body injury in the past 6 months, cardiovascular disease, metabolic disease, neuro-
muscular disease, and any form of hearing impairment. Prior to each visit, participants
were asked to refrain from caffeine, nicotine, and alcohol for a minimum of 12 h and
vigorous physical activity for 24 h.

Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of participants. Data are presented as mean ± SD.

Characteristic Males (n = 8) Females (n = 8)

Age (years) 21.6 ± 1.7 20.1 ± 1.1
Height (cm) 183.0 ± 6.6 166.2 ± 5.4

Body mass (kg) 89.3 ± 16.2 61.9 ± 6.4

2.2. Protocol

Participants completed two different randomized visits with counterbalanced con-
ditions: no music (NM) and self-selected music (SSM). To determine self-selected music
choice, participants were asked to choose any song of any genre as long as the tempo
was >120 bpm [20,21]. Music was played through headphones on a single device with a
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standardized volume for all participants [1,20]. The song was played on loop to ensure
music played throughout the entirety of the exercise bout. During the NM condition,
participants were not listening to music and were only exposed to room noise.

After anthropometric measures were recorded, participants completed a 3-min stan-
dardized warm-up at 50 watts on a mechanically braked cycle ergometer (Monark, Varberg,
Sweden). For the repeated supramaximal tests, participants completed 3 × 15 s Wingate
Anaerobic Tests (WAnT) as previously described [1,22]. Briefly, participants completed the
WAnTs on an electronically braked cycle ergometer (Velotron, RacerMate Inc., Seattle, WA,
USA). Seat height was standardized between visits. At the beginning of each WAnT, partic-
ipants pedaled for 20 s against an unloaded resistance that was followed by a 10-s lead-in
phase to allow participants to achieve maximal pedal rate. Following the end of the lead-in
phase, resistance was immediately applied at 7.5% of the participant’s body mass and they
pedaled as hard and as fast as possible for 15 s. Participants then completed 2 additional
WAnTs for a total of 3 supramaximal tests with separation of 2 min of active recovery.

Relative power output and fatigue index measures were calculated over each 15 s
WAnT period via Velotron Software (v4 1.0.6 Velotron, RacerMate Inc., Seattle, WA,
USA). Specifically, for fatigue index, the following calculation was used: ((Wattspeak −
Wattsminimum)/15 s WAnT duration). Motivation to exercise and rate of perceived exertion
(RPE) were measured after each WAnT. To measure motivation, a 0–100 visual analog
scale (VAS) was utilized [2,20]. Briefly, participants were instructed to mark on a 100 mm
line how motivated they felt to exercise where 0 was “zero motivation” and 100 was “ex-
tremely motivated.” To determine subjective perception of how hard the exercise was, RPE
was measured using a 1–10 scale where 1 was “extremely easy” and 10 was “completely
exhausted.” All visits were separated by a minimum of 48 h.

2.3. Data Analysis

All data were analyzed using Jamovi software (Version 0.9, Jamovi, Sydney, Australia).
For all variables, a 2 × 2 × 3 (sex × condition × test) repeated measures ANOVA was
used to detect differences. A Tukey post hoc analysis was used to detect differences in
pairwise comparisons. Estimates of effect sizes for main effects were calculated using
eta-squared (η2). All data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Significance
was set at p ≤ 0.05 a priori.

3. Results
3.1. Relative Power Output and Fatigue Index

Test-to-test (WAnT1, WAnT2, and WAnT3) relative power output and fatigue index
variables can be seen in Figure 1. For relative power (w/kg) (Figure 1a), there was a main
effect for test (p = 0.003; η2 = 0.053) but not for condition (p = 0.228; η2 = 0.009) or sex
(p = 0.520; η2 = 0.022). There were no interactions for condition × sex (p = 0.384; η2 = 0.005),
test × sex (p = 0.799; η2 = 0.002), condition × test (p = 0.258; η2 = 0.002), or condition
× sex × test (p = 0.888; η2 < 0.001). Pairwise comparisons showed that relative power
during WAnT3 was significantly lower than WAnT1 (p < 0.001). For fatigue index (w/s)
(Figure 1b), there was a main effect for test (p = 0.002; η2 = 0.019), condition (p = 0.035;
η2 = 0.033), and sex (p < 0.001; η2 = 0.472). No interactions for condition × sex (p = 0.509;
η2 = 0.002), test × sex (p = 0.791; η2 = 0.001), condition × test (p = 0.639; η2 = 0.003), or
condition × sex × test (p = 0.564; η2 = 0.003) existed.
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Figure 1. Anaerobic performance and physical fatigue measures for Wingate 1 (WAnT1), Wingate 2 (WAnT2), and Win-
gate 3 (WAnT3), for males (M) and females (F) during no music (NM) and self-selected music (SSM) conditions. (a) Relative 
power (watts/kilogram) and (b) fatigue index (watts/second). Data are presented as mean ± SD. * indicates significantly 
different from WAnT 1 (main effect) (p ≤ 0.05). ‡ indicates significantly different from male (main effect) (p ≤ 0.05). † indi-
cates significantly different from NM (p ≤ 0.05). 

3.2. Rate of Perceived Exertion (RPE) and Subjective Motivation 
Test-to-test (WAnT1, WAnT2, and WAnT3) RPE and subjective motivation are 

shown in Figure 2. For RPE (1–10 scale) (Figure 2a), there was a main effect for test (p < 
0.001; η2 = 0.148) and sex (p = 0.049; η2 = 0.098). However, no main effect existed for condi-
tion (p = 0.757; η2 = 0.001). There was a significant interaction for condition × sex (p = 0.013; 
η2 = 0.028) but not test × sex (p = 0.126; η2 = 0.022), condition × test (p = 0.068; η2 = 0.013), or 
condition × sex × test (p = 0.349; η2 = 0.005). Pairwise comparisons showed that RPE during 
NM-M for WAnT1 was significantly lower than NM-M WAnT2 (p = 0.027) and NM-M 
WAnT3 (p < 0.001). Furthermore, SSM-M for WAnT1 was significantly lower than SSM-M 
WAnT2 (p = 0.027) and WAnT3 (p = 0.002). During WAnT2 (p = 0.046) and WAnT3 (p = 
0.040), RPE for SSM-F was significantly lower than NM-F. Motivation (1–100 scale) is dis-
played in Figure 2b. There was a main effect for test (p = 0.027; η2 = 0.26) and condition (p 
= 0.021; η2 = 0.105) but not sex (p = 0.197; η2 = 0.049). There were no interactions for condi-
tion × sex (p = 0.573; η2 = 0.005), condition × test (p = 0.283; η2 = 0.009), or condition × sex × 
test (p = 0.526; η2 = 0.005). There was an interaction for test × sex (p = 0.044; η2 = 0.022). 
Pairwise comparisons showed that for WAnT1, motivation for SSM-F was significantly 
higher than SSM-M (p = 0.031). Motivation during SSM-M was significantly higher during 
WAnT1 than WAnT3 (p = 0.030). Furthermore, motivation for SSM-F was significantly 
higher than NM-F for WAnT1 (p = 0.049), WAnT2 (p = 0.050), and WAnT3 (p = 0.032). 
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Figure 1. Anaerobic performance and physical fatigue measures for Wingate 1 (WAnT1), Wingate 2 (WAnT2), and Wingate 3
(WAnT3), for males (M) and females (F) during no music (NM) and self-selected music (SSM) conditions. (a) Relative power
(watts/kilogram) and (b) fatigue index (watts/second). Data are presented as mean ± SD. * indicates significantly different
from WAnT 1 (main effect) (p ≤ 0.05). ‡ indicates significantly different from male (main effect) (p ≤ 0.05). † indicates
significantly different from NM (p ≤ 0.05).

3.2. Rate of Perceived Exertion (RPE) and Subjective Motivation

Test-to-test (WAnT1, WAnT2, and WAnT3) RPE and subjective motivation are shown
in Figure 2. For RPE (1–10 scale) (Figure 2a), there was a main effect for test (p < 0.001;
η2 = 0.148) and sex (p = 0.049; η2 = 0.098). However, no main effect existed for condition
(p = 0.757; η2 = 0.001). There was a significant interaction for condition × sex (p = 0.013;
η2 = 0.028) but not test × sex (p = 0.126; η2 = 0.022), condition × test (p = 0.068; η2 = 0.013),
or condition × sex × test (p = 0.349; η2 = 0.005). Pairwise comparisons showed that RPE
during NM-M for WAnT1 was significantly lower than NM-M WAnT2 (p = 0.027) and
NM-M WAnT3 (p < 0.001). Furthermore, SSM-M for WAnT1 was significantly lower than
SSM-M WAnT2 (p = 0.027) and WAnT3 (p = 0.002). During WAnT2 (p = 0.046) and WAnT3
(p = 0.040), RPE for SSM-F was significantly lower than NM-F. Motivation (1–100 scale) is
displayed in Figure 2b. There was a main effect for test (p = 0.027; η2 = 0.26) and condition
(p = 0.021; η2 = 0.105) but not sex (p = 0.197; η2 = 0.049). There were no interactions
for condition × sex (p = 0.573; η2 = 0.005), condition × test (p = 0.283; η2 = 0.009), or
condition × sex × test (p = 0.526; η2 = 0.005). There was an interaction for test × sex
(p = 0.044; η2 = 0.022). Pairwise comparisons showed that for WAnT1, motivation for
SSM-F was significantly higher than SSM-M (p = 0.031). Motivation during SSM-M was
significantly higher during WAnT1 than WAnT3 (p = 0.030). Furthermore, motivation for
SSM-F was significantly higher than NM-F for WAnT1 (p = 0.049), WAnT2 (p = 0.050), and
WAnT3 (p = 0.032).
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Figure 2. Rate of perceived exertion (RPE) and motivation measures for Wingate 1 (WAnT1), Wingate 2 (WAnT2), and 
Wingate 3 (WAnT3), for males (M) and females (F) during no music (NM) and self-selected music (SSM) conditions. (a) 
RPE (1–10 scale). (b) subjective motivation (0–100 scale) as measured via visual analog scale. Data are presented as mean 
± SD. * indicates significantly different from WAnT 1 (p ≤ 0.05). ‡ indicates significantly different from corresponding male 
condition (p ≤ 0.05). † indicates significantly different from NM-F (p ≤ 0.05). 

4. Discussion 
There has been numerous reports of physiological sex differences in exercise re-

sponse, which generally show that females may be more resistant to fatigue [7,12]. Music 
is commonly used as an ergogenic aid in both sexes but there have been some reports 
showing that males and females may respond to music differently during exercise [8,16]. 
However, little to no evidence exists on whether there are sex differences in repeated an-
aerobic exercise performance, fatigue, and exercise motivation. Thus, this brief report ad-
dressed this and investigated the effects of SSM on repeated supramaximal WAnT perfor-
mance. Findings show that there were no differences in relative power between sexes 
while listening to SSM. Independent of condition, females had lower fatigue index values 
compared to males. Listening to SSM decreased fatigue index compared to no music but 
this effect was only present in females. Only females reported lower RPE values during 
the SSM condition versus NM showing lower levels of subjective fatigue. SSM increased 
motivation to exercise compared to NM solely in females. Overall, results suggest that 
males did not respond favorably to SSM during repeated WAnTs. However, females lis-
tening to SSM showed improvements in physical and subjective fatigue measures, which 
occurred concurrently with increased motivation. While this brief report was not able to 
delineate distinct mechanisms responsible for sex differences in exercise responses with 
SSM, these data present new and interesting findings on how males and females may 
benefit differently from listening to music during exercise. 

Currently, no changes in relative power were seen for males or females regardless of 
condition. This suggests that SSM may not improve the ability to increase power output 
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Figure 2. Rate of perceived exertion (RPE) and motivation measures for Wingate 1 (WAnT1), Wingate 2 (WAnT2), and
Wingate 3 (WAnT3), for males (M) and females (F) during no music (NM) and self-selected music (SSM) conditions. (a) RPE
(1–10 scale). (b) subjective motivation (0–100 scale) as measured via visual analog scale. Data are presented as mean ± SD.
* indicates significantly different from WAnT 1 (p ≤ 0.05). ‡ indicates significantly different from corresponding male
condition (p ≤ 0.05). † indicates significantly different from NM-F (p ≤ 0.05).

4. Discussion

There has been numerous reports of physiological sex differences in exercise response,
which generally show that females may be more resistant to fatigue [7,12]. Music is
commonly used as an ergogenic aid in both sexes but there have been some reports
showing that males and females may respond to music differently during exercise [8,16].
However, little to no evidence exists on whether there are sex differences in repeated
anaerobic exercise performance, fatigue, and exercise motivation. Thus, this brief report
addressed this and investigated the effects of SSM on repeated supramaximal WAnT
performance. Findings show that there were no differences in relative power between
sexes while listening to SSM. Independent of condition, females had lower fatigue index
values compared to males. Listening to SSM decreased fatigue index compared to no
music but this effect was only present in females. Only females reported lower RPE values
during the SSM condition versus NM showing lower levels of subjective fatigue. SSM
increased motivation to exercise compared to NM solely in females. Overall, results suggest
that males did not respond favorably to SSM during repeated WAnTs. However, females
listening to SSM showed improvements in physical and subjective fatigue measures, which
occurred concurrently with increased motivation. While this brief report was not able to
delineate distinct mechanisms responsible for sex differences in exercise responses with
SSM, these data present new and interesting findings on how males and females may
benefit differently from listening to music during exercise.

Currently, no changes in relative power were seen for males or females regardless of
condition. This suggests that SSM may not improve the ability to increase power output
during repeated WAnTs, which supports previous findings [1,23]. In males, previous evi-
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dence has shown that listening to preferred music does not increase relative power using
similar WAnT testing protocols [1]. Pujol et al. showed similar findings with no changes
in power output during WAnTs while listening to music [23]. The lack of performance
changes may in part be due to a lack of pacing during the exercise as WAnTs involve pedal-
ing as fast as possible. The rhythmic nature of music allows individuals to synchronize
their movement to the beat and tempo of the song, which may be beneficial during exercise.
Indeed, auditory–motor synchronization has been shown to increase time to exhaustion
during running in a mixed sex sample despite no differences in RPE [24]. Bacon et al.
also showed increased exercise efficiency in males during cycling with movement syn-
chronized to music tempo [25]. Since participants were concerned with pedaling as fast
as they could, the ability synchronize movement to music was likely lost thus negating
any potential pacing benefit to performance. Furthermore, the high-intensity nature of
the WAnTs may have also led to no differences between sexes due to similar contractile
performance. Indeed, sex differences in neuromuscular activation have been shown to be
lost at higher percentages of maximum voluntary contraction [26]. A recent meta-analysis
reported that listening to music has limited ergogenic effects during WAnTs although other
psychophysiological benefits may occur [27]. Collectively the current data, in support with
previous evidence, suggest that there may be limited benefits of listening to SSM during
supramaximal exercise and this is apparent in both males and females.

Fatigue index, which denotes the total loss of power output during the test, was
significantly lower in females compared to males regardless of condition. Present findings
support possible sex differences in fatigue during exercise, which have been established
by previous groups [10,28]. Male field hockey players have been shown to have higher
fatigue indexes during running sprints compared to female players [28]. Laurent et al. also
reported that females were more resistant to losses in sprint performance compared to
males [10]. While the current study did not elucidate physiological mechanisms, previous
work has shown that glycogen usage during high-intensity exercise and markers of high-
energy phosphate deamination are lower in females possibly indicating more efficient
substrate utilization [7]. Interestingly, listening to SSM potentiated reductions in fatigue
index in females, but not in males. This was also true for subjective fatigue as measured
through RPE. In part, this may be due to greater dissociation from discomfort and exertion
during exercise while listening to music. Music has been well established to serve as
an external distraction capable of decreasing sensations of fatigue [1,29]. Potteiger et al.
reported lower local (i.e., legs) and overall (i.e., full body) RPE during cycling in a mixed
sex sample [29]. Others have also shown lower RPE values during repeated WAnTs
while listening to preferred music albeit in males [1]. Thus, the dissociation may have
allowed females to maintain power output over the test and decreased the feelings of
exertion to a greater extent than males. Females have been shown to exhibit higher
emotional sensitivity to musical stimuli compared to males [30]. While the reasons for
differences are not fully clear, prior studies have shown that brain activation responses
while listening to music are different between males and females [31]. Although speculative,
females may have had differences in brain activation during exercise while listening to SSM
resulting in a greater ability to disassociate from physical and psychophysiological fatigue
perception. Bolstering this, Carlson et al. showed that females listening to music had
differing prefrontal cortex activation and superior ability to divert attention from negative
thoughts compared to males [32]. However, no indices of neural activation or brain activity
were measured, and future investigations are needed to determine if neural responses
during high-intensity exercise while listening to music differ between males and females.
Lower indices of fatigue in females while listening to music occurred concomitantly with
increases in exercise motivation. Music has been well established to increase motivation
during strenuous exercise and physical activity [1,2,20]. Furthermore, increases in exercise
motivation have also been linked with lower RPE [1,20]. In relation to fatigue index,
increases in motivation while listening to music could have led to females being better
able to maintain their power output over the test duration thus possibly decreasing fatigue
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index. Supporting sex differences in motivation, previous studies have shown that females
tend to be more extrinsically motivated versus males who are more intrinsically motivated
with exercise [13]. Since music is an external motivator, disparities in motivation to exercise
between males and females may be due to female propensity to feel more motivated to the
external music stimulus. Study of the specific aspects of music, which may underlie these
motivational changes, is warranted.

While the current brief report presents new findings on sex differences in exercise
responses while listening to music, there were several limitations. First, the sample size
was relatively young, physically active, and small, which may not be fully representative
of all populations. While other studies in this topic area have used equal or similar sample
sizes [10], the need for larger representation of the general population is warranted in order
to further increase generalizability of results. While many previous investigations sup-
porting lower exercise fatigue in females measured the physiological underpinnings of sex
differences [6,7], the current study did not decipher physiological determinants of fatigue
leaving these explanations primarily speculative. Since females are grossly understudied in
exercise and performance-based research [33], detailing physiological responses to exercise
while listening to music are of a dire need in females particularly. Lastly, there are several
intrinsic characteristics of music (i.e., genre, lyrics, time signature, etc.), which could not be
accounted for in the study design leaving the need for further studies to independently
control for these aspects.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, neither males nor females improved relative power output while listen-
ing to SSM. However, females showed lower indices of fatigue and increased motivation to
exercise when listening to SSM, while males showed no apparent benefit in these areas.
From a practical standpoint, females looking to attenuate fatigue and increase motivation
during strenuous exercise may use SSM as an ergogenic aid. In the long term, this may
help females to optimize training in efforts to reach peak physical capabilities. While
males did not see an apparent benefit from SSM in current investigation, it is worth noting
that current findings were bases off average performances of each group. Responses to
music are highly individualized and some individuals may benefit outside of average
responses. Thus, we recommend that athletes and coaches should consider using group
analysis to make decisions but understand that individualized approaches are still likely
warranted to help each athlete reach peak performance. Follow-up studies using larger
sample sizes should elucidate how individual music responses and preferences influence
performance differently.
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